
Request Letters

There are a number of instances where you may need to write a letter of request: to ask a former instructor for a
reference letter; to get information from a company; or to ask for someone’s help in solving a problem. Here are
some things to keep in mind when writing a letter of request:

• A request can be an imposition, so it is important to be courteous.

• If needed, introduce yourself and remind the reader of your connection.

• Make the request clearly and directly, and explain why you are making it.

• Keep your message brief.

• Ask the person to contact you if they have questions.

• Thank the person at the end of the message for taking the time to consider your request.

1 Read the following letters of request and answer the questions below.

1. What is the request in each letter?

2. In each letter, how is the request expressed? Describe the differences in these expressions of request. 

3. What information that supports the request is included in each letter?

4. What is the tone of each letter?

2 Write a letter to your landlord making a request. Use details from your personal experience or make
up the details to include in your letter. 

Dear Ms. Rusza:

I was a student in your Marketing 101 course
this past year and was wondering if you could
kindly write a letter of reference for me. 

I am planning to apply for a summer position
in a marketing firm and I have been asked
to provide reference letters before they will
consider my application.

Please feel free to contact me if you have
any questions or concerns. I can be reached
at 555-345-9876 or by email at
Julie@email.ca.

Thank you for considering this request. I look
forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Deari Mr. Chung:

Our records show an outstanding balance on
your account dating back to October 27, 2010.
Your October invoice was for $823.93 and
we have yet to receive payment for this amount.
Please find a copy of the invoice enclosed.

If this amount has already been paid,
please disregard this notice. Otherwise,
please forward the amount owed in full 
by December 1, 2010. As our contract
indicates, payment is due within 30 days of
receipt of the invoice, and we begin charging
18% interest for any outstanding balance
after 60 days.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Sincerely,
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